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a WAR SAVING
STAMP wjiih. J5.00, redeemable
by the Government, Jan, 1, 1923.
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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, February 15,
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YOU WANT SERVICE

your Ford parts, Ford
repairs, cylinder oil and
gasoline, call at S. P.
Morison's, THE FORD
GARAGE, Cuervo, N. M.
Agent for the Bukolt
Tire Protectors, the
best on the market, t

Our aim is to
where we mei t your requirements.
our customers every accommodation to which they are

And that's
entitled.

Connect With Us, Then Ask Our Favors.
JUST SIX MONTHS OLD
RESOURCES
LOAN and DISCOUNTS
Ileal Estate, Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and sight exchange

$ 88,732.84

7,900.00
23,520.18

8

$120,133.02

Dr.

LIABILITIES
'

Capital Slock
Surplus and undivided profits
DEPOSITS

229.52
94,923.50

Santa

a

Rosa.
?2

-

and II.

M.

Hayes, Cashier,

New Mexico

YOU Are

13

4,

h

J

T
1

O- N-

A. A. SANFORD

& SON

FOR YOUR DRUGS AND

GROCERIES.
FRESH.

Our Lines Of;
Groceries, Shoes,

!)ry-Good- s,

!

I,
l

!

Automobile Tires and Tourists'
5
t
Lines
Other
Several
and
Supplies,
Our Big Store.

EVERY LINE IS
NEW AND
COMPLETE.
BOND & WIESTT

:

CUERVO

The Rock Island Lines, through
its Safety Bureau, WARNS you
that the following practices are
DANGEROUS, as indulgence
therein too frequently results in
loss of life, limb and minor accidents.
Failing to "Stop, Listen and Look
Both Ways" before attempting),
cross a railroad track whether on
foot or m a vehicle.
Trespassing upon the Right of
Way, tracks, engines, cars or
trains of any railroad.
Permitting children to use the
railroad Right of Way as a "short
cut" or using it as such yourself.
Standing too close to track when
a train is approaching.
or leaving moving
Boarding
trains.
Leaving trains on side opposite
the station platforms.
Riding upon the platforms or
steps of cars while in motion.
Putting head or arms out of car
li

,

t

11

QUALITY STORE,

- NEW MEXICO.

windows.

0000Ss4sJ&4i

t

Business Must

Go On

You can help by banking your salary, profits
or interests.

Permitting your baggage to
main in car aisles.
Permitting children to run about
the train while in motion, or go
from car to car unaccompanied by
an adult.
Throwing bottles and other refuse from moving trains.
Sin TAKING CHANCES AT ANY
TIME OR IN ANY PLACE.
Help Us to "Prevent Injury."
re-

1

P.M. VAN HORN, Agent,

Cuervo
New Mexico.
A bank balance in a reliable,
bank lieips you in your business and estab
Girls Have Pretty Face
lishes your credit.
J!jg
And Beautiful Complexion
There arc many advantages that are obvious jfcfK An Atlanta man makes new discovery Hint
un old fiue look years younger.
If
in a cheeking account.
Jyjj nukes
1th
your akin
drk, brown, or covered
or
s
freckles
iustuae a little
We do a general banking business, and we as- Skin Whltener: It's made with cocormt
na
oil
is
perfectly harmless. A few days
sist our customers in the upbuilding of their k us will improve
your looks lonper cent. The
sWn
cornea
wornout
business.
evenly, leaving no
Eg
of of the treatment. Hie new healthy
appealing as a lovely new com.
We are contuntly increasing our number of Ssgf
plexion.
Just, ask your diwirist for un ounce of
patrons and shall be delighted to numbenyou s1 Oocolnne
Skin Wl.ltener. and if he will not
among them.
supply vou send (went, the cents to The
well-establish-

ed

in

vt

Meml-he-

Coco-ton-

on"

under-skl-

First National Bank,

SANTA ROSA,
NEW MEXICO.

mmmammBSSBSaam
sickness or health, poverty or
wealth, joy or sorrow, young or old,
peace or war, you can do no better
than to trade at our store, where everything is kept the year around in accordance with the above conditions to
satisfy and to please. Call in and be
convinced that this statement is true.
In

MOISL BROTHERS COMPANY,

F.

Westierbee,

Call meeting

of

I.O.O.F.

on

mem-

SANTA ROSA, N. MEX

Coeotonedo.. Atlantii. Un., and they wiJl send
you a boi by return mall.
If your hair Is hard to comb. Is kinky, nappy
and will never stay straight, Just ue
CocotoneHatr Dressing and It will become
straight, long. rIoossv and beautiful In a few
Pays. Mailorders lilted. She for large box. Adv

.

those
among
Saturin
business
Cuervo,
doing

The
Cuervo Clipper,
Great Divide,
AND THE
Dallas Semi-Weekly

Farm

ALL

News,

-

O R O N LY

SUBSCRIBE N O W
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Hugh CUry, Federal Land Inspector, 'completed his pisli of inspecting, Wednesday, ind his report on same is not 10 very

By solving tne above problem
this manner, you will bo assisting the U. S. in solving the probin

lem ot establinhing

worl-wid-

Evangelical
Meetings.
Arrangements have been mado
lor two weeks of evangelical meetings lit Santa Rosa, beginning Sunday, February 17th. Herbert K.
Nixon, a tenor singer of note,
known as "the man who ssng Arizona dry," and also bu.ua times re"
ferred to as "the Csruso of tke
has tisen engaged; also Prof,
William Evans Thomas

(4

Boston,

a singer, reader and entertainer will
be there. It is announced tout
thsse meeting! will b worth while

and no doubt thers are tunny read"
era of the Clipper who will be glad
to have.iUis piurtunity tLhsar
these talstiled men.
-

Readers of the Clipper, who can
make iteoDvedient to do so, Nbould
attend one or more of the evury-nigevangelical meetings at Sail-t- a
Rosa, February 17th to March
3rd. A spscial effort has by mi
mudo to Secure unusual talent from
in
a distance, and the committee
charge say they have secured Borne

ht

of

the

best.

Married.
At

the Oklahoma

I

lot. 1, last

Fri-

Sth, Mr. R.R,

day night, February
Mason and Urs. l.isie

Mormon
were quietly married in the prts
ence ot a few intimate friends,
ustice of tho Peace, Vio Segura
otlioiating.

The new married couple left
Tuesday night for their future home
in Trinidad, Colorado, where Mr,
Mason has employment.

Birthdays.
Last' Monday, the nth

was the
ol
the world's greatest
birthday
in vt ii ier, Thomas A. Ellison, and
Tuesday, the I alii was the birthday of our ti re t martyred president,

Abraham Lincoln,
Yesterday wai
Valentine day. Next, Fri lay, 'the
aand, WiH'b' Geotge Washington's
birthday, which wn will celebrate
Last, but
by printing the Clipper.
not least tho Rditor'n hirshday w'll
be next Tuenday, the nj'li

Card Of Thanks

DOSE OF CLIPPER,
one
dollar per yar.
it's only
W. J. Battles and family and a THE UNITED STATES FOOD
To tin1 many friends who emu:
Mrs. Gray transacted business in
ADMINISTRATION SAYS: and offered aid and weeds of con.
Food saving Is In Its essence the
solation at the lime of sirkneffs ,e:
the local U. S. lurid office, SaturA

day.
W. X. Hodges traded wit li Cuervo merchants, Saturday,
VV. K. Kellett and family and
B. J Kellett mid wile weit setli on
the streets ut Cuervo, Saturday.
D. W, Hamilton was a business
.

10GETH
U 05 PEit YEAR.
UK

day.
TAKE

e

twenty-fiv-

Mexio?

Saturday.
Peat and Mick Harrison of the
True community were here, Satur-

Lis witnesses.
C. W. Bullock was in Cuervo,
FOR S LE: One gray mare, Saturday.
about 14 bands high, 4 ycirs old,
Smith McDonald, W. L. Harris
broke to ride; also one burro. See and Miss Ollie Harris of
Almo,
Miller, ij miles north of Cuervo.
were business victors in town,
Leonard Hall and wife were tra- Tuesday.
ding in Cuervo, Saturday, and the
Joseph Putuer was trading in
former filed notice of intention to Cuervo,
Tuesday.
make" final proot on bit claim.
J. M. Smith Forded to town,
Smith McDonald of Alamo, was
Saturday.
a pleasant visitor at the Clipper
. C. Bailey hauled
beargrass to
office, Saturday.
town, Tuesday.
Marcelino Romo of northeast of
W, H, Hamlet of the Pleasant
here, was tianacting business in
Valley
community, was bert on
town, Saturday .
business, Saturday,
J, II. Kasley and a Hon were
"Clipper Ads Bring You
those tiading in Cuervo, SatBusiness. TRY ONE!
urday.
Mrs, Mack Pond was a pleasant
Ed Davis called in at the Clipat the Clipper office, Monday
caller
per often, Monday to 'Inform ui to have the
Clipper sent to htj
that a soldier had arrived at his
O.
R,
Wealhurbee, New
brother,
bouse, Ed wan all smiles,
Castle, Texas.
J. M. Breeding of McMinuville,
Miss Ina Harbin left Wednesday
Oregon, sent us a dollar, which we
for Oklahoma City, where
received Saturday, to renew Ins night
will
school.
she
subscription with.
was
St. Valentine's
Yesterday
FOUND:-O- ne
small, gentle,
and
as well as
the
children,
day,
k
old, and sway-bucpony mare with
were
presenting dainty vala little white on right hind foul, others,
to Ihost; of thsir friends
entines
and a little white on 'forehead; no
who chanced to be a l'ivorit,
Owner can leain
brands visible.
A, W. Wiest of Wagon Mound,
her where-about- s
by paying for
arrived
hue, yesterday to visit his
thiiad.
Mrs.
J. llolbrook.
T. L. Griflith was a pUasant ca- sister,
Send the Clipper to a soldier
ller at tin Clipper office, Saturand make him leel good,
boy
day.
'
at 3:30 A. M, Sunday
Services
A, II. Montgomery lias our
Rev.
McMillan
at Oddfellow's
by
thanks for a dollar to apply on his
You
invited.
Hall.
ire
subscription to the Clipper.
Have you solved the Thrift
W. H. Parsons, C. R, Parsons,
and sister, Mrs. Portei field of near Stamp problem on first page,
T. L. GrifTub gets the Clipper,
Haile, all filed notices ot intention,
to make final proofs on their home- Dallas New anil Great Divide in
exchange for BEANS.
steads, Saturday.
George Weaver, pumper for the
Cragg Parson was a pleasant
E. P. A S. W. Railroad at ibis
calUr at our office, Saturday.
S. P. Morison and Ignaeio Mares place, has been having troubles of
eaeh had a supply of stationery hii own itiis week, camed by a defective boiler,
printed for bimBelf, by the Clipper-man- .

was

cent Thrift Stsrnp
be given to eaoh and every
person, who sends one dollar for
one year's subscription to tne Clipper, together with a correct solution ot the following example:
A
will

s

day.
Jce FossKtt and Harrison Taylor
Jack L. Nichols of Variadero,
were
trading here, Saturday.
mado final proof on hii homestead
C. A. Waddell was among those
here, before J. F. Harbin, U. S,
Land Commissioner, uein; G. H. in town, Saturday.
Buxton and R. D. Hall an his wit
J. W. Nicholson and V. P.
Hester of south of town, were bere
nesius, last Fridiy.
B. F, Harbin made' final proof Monday to men the Federal Land
tin bis additional homestead, here, Inspsctor.
last Friday using L. II. Tapp and
Yes, benns are equivalent to
A. C. Cain an bis witnesses.
cash in the purchase of iho ClipVictoriano T. Gonzales of near per, and don't you forget it,
Variadero made final proof on his
S. P, Morison purchased the
Oklahoma
here
Hotel of Mrs. Lizcie
homestead,
Monday, using
Felix Chaves and Patrosinio Guana Mason, Monday.

loe Dobbins

Solve This Problem.

'

as

Hardware,' Furniture,

In

One

45.

V. I). Addington and G. M.
During the year I9I8, the War
Cunningham of south of town, were
campaign requires the peoSaving
Cuervo visitors, Saturday.
ple ot New Mexico to lend to the
Solve the Thrjft Stamp problem
the purchase
on the front pRe and send the government, through
of War'Savmg Stamps and Thrift
Clipper to a soldier,
Stamps, J7,ooo, 000, or an atnouut
T. L. Lewis and family of Cab-r- a equal to Jjo.oo to each man, woHow
Springs, spent Saturday night man and child m the stite.
with Mrs. L. C. Bailey.
ift
New
ate
there
many people
How
Mexico?
Thrift
many
stamps
J. R. Thomas was here on busiat 25 cent!) each is eacti person reness , Saturday.
L. L, Burns was in Cuervo, a quired to buy? How many Thrift
it 15 cent cuch is required
short while, Monday,
to be bought by the people ot New
Dr. Sanford visited in Tucum-car- i,

bers

EVERYTHING IN THE
GROCERY LINE NEW AND

To Come In And Inspect

ft

Cuervo.

Monday night, Feb, 18. All
requeaterl to be prcient.

N. MEX.

-- CALL

Cordially Invited j

lj)

Ford car,
condition.
We art buying another car.
2t.
Santa Rosa Merc. Co.
There will be a meeting ot the
W.O.W., Saturday night for the
purpose ol initiating members and
electing a Consul Commander to
till the vacancy cabled by the' death

CLIPPER OFFICE,

CUERVO

.a4

Federal Land Inspector, arrived here, Monday
morning to apprise tho lands embraced in the Cuervo farm Loan
Association.

The ( ontinued Story of Local Ads,
and Current Events in and around

J.

in Cuervo, Saturday.
Brian was bere on busi-

Hugh Clary,

FOR SALE:

of

C.

BUSY

No

1918.

ness, Tuesday,

1916 Model, first class

W. J. FERGUSON,:
AT THE

TN
I JERSONAL

P ARAGRAPHN

Notary Public

mm

b
.

I

Si

N

6

Sanford,

Country.

THE SANTA ROSA STATE BANK,
Melaven, V. Pres.,

LOCAL

At tJie Drug: Store
Will Prnctlce In CuervO and

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER.

V.

A.

A.

PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON
Phmno Ko. 9.

$ 25,000.00

SliUMM.02

J.' Mi Casaus, Pres., J.

A

A.

25

GET

trausacter

FOR
giant

TI1RIFT STAMPS
cent Thrift Stamp and
13 tents will
War Savinf
buy
Stamp anytime before March 1st.

Sixteen

dally Individual service of all the
people.
Every nroup can substitute, end even the great majority
of thrifty people can save a little
and the more luxurious elements
of the population can, by reduc-tlon to simple living, save much.
This means no more thsi that we
should eat plenty, but wisely and
without waste,
1

our dear husband and
wu h to extend hrartfeli
tlinnks for their kitulne,s ami sympathies, They shall never be fot
of

djalb

we

gotten

by

us.
J.

Mrs.

.

F. WVitlu rbee,

uud children,

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

Costs Less
and Kills

OLD

FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

That Cold

Hare you ever stopprd to Tcason why
that so ninny products that are ex-

It is

CMCARAR

advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are toon forgotten?
The
reason is plain the article Hid not fulfil
the promises of the manufacturer.
This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal
real
that
has
preparation
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended
by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druinriBt says, "Take for
a
)r Kilmer's Kwamp-Koot- ,
example
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every esse it shows excellent results, ss many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy that I know of
has so large a sale."
to sworn statements and
According
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of I)r.
is due to the fact
Kilmers' Swsmp-Hoo- t
that, so many people claim, it fulfils almost every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments, corrects urinary troubles and neutralizes the urio
scid which causes rhcutnatinm.
You may receive a sample bottle of
RwampKoot by Parcel Post, Address
Dr. Kilmer
Co., Ilinghamton, N. Y., and
enclose ten cents; also mention this paper.
Large snd medium size bottles for sale
at all drug stores. Adv.
tensively

QUININE

Tbt ttandard cold cure for 30yer
la tablet form safe, tux, --tut opiate
cure cold la 34 bnurss trip ta 9
days. MoneybarkifitUiU. Octth
fcautoa bom with Ned topIt. and Mr
Hi.l'apirturton
Coata
ivci
more, aavca money,
14 TabUta for 2&.
At Any Drug Staw

Can Recite All of Bible by Heart.
The most wonderful feat on recort
tins recently been accomplished bj
William Frederick, a New York sales

man.

lie

has learned the entire Illble of!
by heart, and can repent any passnga
In It from Genesis to Revolutions and
state where It may be found. It has
taken lil in 18 years.
A similar task wax once undertaken
strolling
by nn eighteenth-centurplayer, about whom Sir William Robertson Nlroll has written. Hut he
gave In after 11 years, by which time
lie bad succeeded In memorlislng about
s
of the Old Testament

i

One Sorrow.

two-third-

t
Red Oom Bag Blue mnltes the lsundraas
bappy, makes clothes whiter thaa snow.
1) good grocers.
Adv.

John Mitchell, chairman of the food
commission of New York, told a reporter a Christmas slum story.
"I visited a hall In Pittsburgh one

Christmas," be said, "where i!00 chilEdited.
dren from the poorest quarter were
Tho romantic maiden made the folfed on turkey, cranberry sauce and
lowing ecstatic entry lu her diary:
mince pie.
"Although be has known me only
"Two scruwny llttlo girls attracted
two daj'H, bo loves me 1"
my
attention, and I halted near them
Nothing could exceed her finger and to hour
how they were enjoying themmortification
when she (Uncovered,
Is tho dialogue I heurd:
much later, that her kid brother had selves. This
"'Say, Mnnie, ain't this grand?'
been rending her sacred little book.
Is! Only I'm sorry for
She knew, It, because ho hud scratched one'"You bet It
Lizzie.'
thing,
out the word "ultlniuyli" und substi"'What are you sorry for, Mnme?'
tuted "because."
" 'I'm sorry I went and got me cor
sets mended.' "
to
snld
widows
be
tiro
Many
Possibly that's why they are
Piles Cured In to 14 Diva
widows.
Hrtj1stsnifiina monitrlf PAZO 01NTMHNT falls
Ui

rurn Itching,

HHnd, HlKedlng:

lira, application glvaa

ALMOST FRANTIC
Bad Kidney Trouble From Childhood

Wit Discounted. Doin',

tad

However,

nun-ute-

s

or Prulruulug Fllas.

MJo.

2-- 5

tic.

"I felt tired and weak and hnd
hardly enough ambition to move.
Nothing seemed to help me and I
was discouraged until 1 commenced
taking Doom's Kidney Pills. They
cured ma completely and my health
bus been of tho best ever since.
ioon' surely deserves my endorsement." Bworn to before me,
Fit A NIC 11. POC1I. Ktrtary Public
Cat Doan'a at Ay Star. 80a Bos

DOAN'SKrLV

BUFFALO, N. Y.

o

"J

A t

ituao

COPYRIGHT

-

flAKY ROBERTA RINIHART

CHAPTER

X

I

'C'

Continued.

off."

"When you soy thnt I am good and
tender," Elinor went on, "you shame
me. I am all that is bad and wicked.
Everything. You were to have been
robbed tonight. I brought you here
under false pretense."
Ward wag as white as she. Ills fig
ure straightened.
"Then all the time that I have been
telling you"
"I did not hear. I was watching the
time."
Personal fear Ward hnd none. He
did not even follow Elinor's eyes as
they glnnced once more at the clock.
Mrs. Bryant's venomous Insinuations
came buck to him, all the village talk
of the girl's strange rearing. Fearful
thoughts flashed Into his mind, to be
dismissed, shaken off doggedly.
'I shall never believe anything that
you do not tell me yourself. But It
Is only fair to me that now at last
there be frankness between us."
"There are others," Elinor snld, with
dry lips.
"Your father?"
"He Is dead. I cannot talk of him.
This much I can tell you. The parish
house wus burned deliberately; it was
planned and cnrefully carried out."
"And you knew?"
"I had forbidden It."
"You hud forbidden it?"
He went to her and caught her by
the shoulders, forcing her to look up
Into his face.
'You? Then all this time that you
have seen what you must have seen In
my eyes, you have been"
the head of a band of thieves,"
Elinor snld slowly.
Ward released her, and turning took
slow survey of the room.
"Then I suppose this is a trap?" he
said.
"It is not a trap." Her voice was
dend. "I opposed this this plan from
the stnrt. That is the reason one of
the men of my friends suspected
What

Carter's Little

did he suspect?"

"That I but that doesn't matter.
If yon wish beautiful, clear white
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all He burned the parish house and
good grocers. Adv.
plunned all this. Tonight he meuut
to get the money from you, and I was
Chivalrous Youngsters.
I could think of no other
desperate.
Henry bus a large Newfoundland way."
While nt piny a
flog named Ilex.
Ward's fulth In her wns slow to die.
frozen and hungry little dog ap- He took a stop toward her, his hands
Ilex growled and Hurry out, then
proacbed,
dropped them at bis sides.
snld: "He a gentleman, Kex. Don't
"Then the night the pnrtsh house
hurt the little dog; be got no home or burned, when I cntue down In the dawn
friends."
and found you sitting there" he
clenched bis hands "all the time you
The Softest.
You knew!
And I had
knew.

over night.

Purely Vegetable)
Small PHI, Small Dote, Sm.ll

Price

Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to the fact of
thoM w ho lack Iron In the blood,
d
most
people do.

u

palc-laca-

Cuticura Soap Is
Easy Shaving for
"SensitiveCatlrara
Skins
Hathoat

Ts New

TJXiVTWl

HAIR BALSAM

.

AloO.e pri4woa or merit
H.li to nwlioat. danarafX.
Far Rattaria Color anal
Baautr tolirar ar Fadaa Hair.
tor anri l 00 ol lirupf lata

FOR COUGHS AND

COLDS

taks a prompt and tffcctlra lamed y one
quick If and contains bo opiates.
set such a remedy by asktnc tog

that acts

guilty woman before him.
Obviously,
"If I seem hnrd," he said unstead"Come on," said the first flea as he
ily, "it Is because I am suffering. You
hopped from the brown bear's foreleg ; are
quite sate, of course. I shall not
"come over and Join me nt a short
to the police." Hud he cared less
go
game of golf."
be would have been more merciful.
"Golf," exclaimed the second flea
Old Henrlette watched bis figure as
hastily taking a bite of hyena; "where he went down the
garden steps and
In the realm of Hnrnum ore we going
Into the road.
to piny golf?"
"Strange things In this house 1" she
"W hy, unld the first flen, "over on
mumbled,
shaking her head. "Preachthe lynx, of course." Jack o' Lantern,
ers coming and going at all hours, and
Elinor in a church this morning.
"Cold In the Head"
since
nt
la an acuta attack
Nasal Catarrh. Par Strange things, Hilary Kingston,
sons who ara subject to frequent "colds you went away,"
In the has it" will find that the use of
She shuffled along the terrace and
HALL'S TVTAHRH .MEDICINE will
Into the bouse, her thin black shawl
build up the Bystem, cleanse the Blood
and render them less liable to colds. drawn about her shoulders. In the
Hepeated attacks o( Acuta Catarrh may library Elinor
luy face down on tho
lead to Chronic Cntarrh.
HAIX'B CATARRH MEDICINE Is tax-a- n floor. Old Henrlette bent over her.
Blood
the
acts
and
through
Internally
"My lamb, my pet," she soothed her.
on the Mucous nurraces or me nypiem.
76o. Testlmonlsls
free.
All rruira-lat"He's a fine man, but there are many
esse
catarrh
of
that others. And when one Is young and
11000 for anv
HA LA,' 8 CATARRH MEDICINE will not
Curat.
lovely "
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio,
Since Eltnor mndo no response but
"
only moaned, old Henrlette roso from
Easiest Way.
"What's tho best way of getting her knees nnd shuffled out of the room,
but cautiously, as she passed, she took
some hnrd cash?"
from a table drawer old Hilary's re"Work some soft thing,"
volver and carried it out under her
As long as a man Is of a forgiving ehawl.
She was very wise, wns wrinkled
disposition a woman doesn't cure
Henrlette, and she knew the Kingston
whether he pays his debts or not.
blood.

It's the love of the other follow for
your money thnt Is the root of all evil.

Yoaj caa

PUS

and"

l?Vv

keen eyes searched each clump of
shrubbery before he reached It. Not
that he feared attack for himself; hla
cup of life was bitter to bis taste that
night, but he carried a trust in his
pockets, that he would deliver.
Huff was waiting at the foot of the
Kingston place, crouched behind a
wall. If the boy had been jealous before, he was maddened now. Ward
had been with Elinor. Huff, coming
up the hill had heard his short good
night to Henrlette In the garden, had
heard him come down the hill. There
were only two explanations. Either the
man was in love with her nnd hnd
gone up thnt night of his own volition.
or Elinor had sent for him. One wus
as bad as the other.
Ward did not hnve a chance. As
he came abreast of the wall, the boy
fired and be pitched forward on his
face. With the
of the Bhot
among the hills, Huff's madness died
away. Murder was not his gume; violent and sudden death perhaps, but
never, before, a shot from behind. Had
the weulth of a city been in Ward's
pockets, he could not have touched it
He thrust his revolver into Ms
pocket, nnd breaking away through
the shrubbery commenced a swift but
noiseless ascent of the hill.
The assistant rector of Saint Jude's
lny on his face In the road, with the
morning offering of his congregation
safe in his pockets.
CHAPTER XI.
The chief sent for Boroday early the
next morning.
"You've turned the trick all right,"
he snld, grimly smiling.
Bnroduy, as Immaculate as ever, settled his tie.
"Yes?"
"Sit down," said the chief, "Now
thnt you know you're going, I suppose
you're not In any particular hurry."
Boroday ran his hand over his silky
beard.
"I should like to get to a barber."
"There Is no great hurry, now," suid
the chief, when Boroday was comfort
ably settled and smoking one of his

i

ll

deference to a good cigar. Now lie
leaned toward BoriWay.
"Either," he said slowly, "it WHS
clever, or It was necessary."
But the Russian had himself well In
hand. He only smiled.
"It has occurred to me," the chief
went on, "that that little town has been
pretty busy lately. There was that
matter of the country club, you know,
and last Thursday night the parish
house burned down."
"Yes," said Boroday, politely.
"And now something else has hap
pened
Suddenly the chief beat,
his desk with his fist "I am pretty
sick of it."
Under perfect control as he was at
critical moments, the Russian's hands
had a way of twitching. So now he
flicked the ash from his cigarette and
was politely Interested.- "What happened last night?" he In- quired.
"I think you know. If you don't,
I'll tell you.
Yesterday morning a
tremendous collection was taken up at
the church of Saint Jude's to build a
new parish house in place of the one
that burned down. The rector has
been away; the assistant rector took
charge of the money."
"I see."
"Of course you see. What I would
like to know is why you fellows "
Boroday spread out his hands in his
foreign way.
"I fear you give tae great credit I
do not deserve It."
Why you follows," the chief went
on resolutely, "waited to do this Job
until the rector, who is old and infirm, had gone away nnd left a husky
young assistant In his place. And that
Isn't all I want to know."
"In any way that I can assist you
"What the devil do you mean,'
yelled the chief, "by shooting a man
down and then going away and leav
ing the money In his pockets? It's-- it's cruder it's wasteful 1"
The Russian's fingers twitched In
spite of hlra. The chief saw it and
smiled under his heavy mustache.
"Do you mean that somebody shot
this er assistant you speak of? That
Is rather sad.
Was there much
money?"
"Seventy-eigh- t
thousnnd
dollars,"
snld the chief, and put his cigar back
In his mouth. "There Is a story be
hind it, Boroday, and It's that story I
am going to get. I'm warning you because you've played pretty square with
me. I needed that pearl In my busi-
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"Why Is It," queried the fair widow,

"that they always sny a man 'pines' thought"
He went to the table and, opening
for a woman?"
the box, slipped the notes and money
"I suppose," growled the fussy bach- It contained
Into his pocket. Then he
elor, "It's because pine Is about the buttoned bis coot about him. Elinor
Is."
softest wood there
watched him stonily,
"You are going back down the hill?"
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
"I am going horue." He did not even
look nt her.
will quiet your cough, soothe the In
"If you would only go some place
flanimntlon of a sore throat and lungs, else," she sulil
pitifully. "To the club,
stop Irritation In the bronchial tubes, or to Mrs. Bryant's. Please believe
Insuring a good ulght's rest, free from me. Whatever I am, and I have told
coughing and with easy expectoration
you the worst, I am trying to think of
In tho morning.
Made and sold In
you tonight, not of myself."
A
won
America for fifty-twyears.
"I am going back to my house," snld
ilerful prescription, assisting Nature In the
assistant rector of Sulut Jude's.
building up your general health and He got as far as the door on to the terthrowing off the disease. Especially race, and there he turned. It was as
useful In lung trouble, asthma, croup, If he dared not look at
her, as If he
bronchitis, etc. For sale In all civil- - meant to carry away with him some
lied countries. Adv.
tenderer memory than of this
white-lippe-
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Something In her thinly drawn voice
was fumlllur.
"I see," Ward said slowly. "It was
you who telephoned me and then rang
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No Dead Line for This Minister.
Who said there was such a thing as
a dend line for the ministry? Ilev, S.
Swniin, nn English clergyman, has
Just beaten the athletic record, of Lieutenant Miller, a Dane. Ho did
six successive half miles, cycling,
walking, running, puddling, sculling,
and swimming, in 20 minutes, 80
seconds, excelling the Dune's record
by three minutes, lucking one second.
To winner is
years old I If
ho can preach as well und as quickly as be can go through these successive locomotive stunts he la some
that
preucher I
''Go on.
llfty-tlv-
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straighten. Often nt
night the pnln In
my bock was so bad
I had to prop myself up with a pillow. It seemed as If
would
my back
break. Watery sacs
Hit. Assams
formed under my
pyes nnd my feet were no swollen I hnd to wear slippers. Sudden dizzy spells came on and pains
In my head drove niu almost fran-
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Ward came down the road rapidly.
There was a faint moon. One part of
bis mind had ceased to work ; his higher faculties were dormant with misery, with the anesthesia that comes
for a time after great grief or shock.
Physically he was entirely alert; his

--

ness."

Boroday rose.
"All right, chief," he said.
I am
sorry about young Ward. I hope he
wasn't killed."
"He wasn't killed," replied the chief,
"And I haven t said his name was
Ward. If you haven't had your break
fast yet, we might breakfast together.
overslept and haven't had time for
anything."
Ward came back to consciousness in
the great
bedstead in
which old Hilary Kingston had lain In
state. He felt very little pain and no
curiosity at all as to his surroundings,
only an overwhelming lassitude and
weariness of life. Something something that mattered very much had
He could not
gone out of existence.
remember what it was.
There was a uniformed nurse by the
bed. He had a curious antipathy to
He bud made
asking her anything.
a promise of secrecy to someone
about what?
Toward evening he had managed to
evolve out of his reviving conscious
ness some faint memory of what had
huppened to him. He remembered that
he was walking down a hill and that
he had fallen forward. For quite a
late in the afternoon, he
struggled to remember why he had
gone down the hill.
Then he got It He had been up at
the hall to see Elinor. It was Elinor
who hnd gone out of his life. Elinor I
Elinor !
He slept very little during the night,
nnd as his fever rose, he called the
nurse "Elinor," and begged her frantically to tell him that something was
not true.
"Of course It Is not true," said the
nurse, who was accustomed to being
called various things.
"You did not mean It at all?" He
The nurse was
eyed her wistfully.
large and plain, with a wide, flat face.
"You, with the eyes of a saint," said
poor Ward, "to try to tell me that you
ate wicked. I see that it is impossible. I think I can sleep now."
The nurse put her hand, which was
but very light and
large and
tender, on his head. And so he went
to sleep.
When he was quite settled, the nurse
went out Into the hall where Elinor
was sitting on a straight chair. She
had sat there almost all of the time
since Ward was carried up the night
before.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
four-post-
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"I Shall Tell My Confreres."

eternal Russian cigarettes,

"I

wish

you

would tell me why you disposed of
that pearl the way you did. It wasn'
quite up to our agreement, you know,
It was to be given to me and I was to
return It. Instead of that I had to
chase out Into the
make a
country."
"Ah !" said Boroday, "Into the coun
wild-goos- e

try 1"

The chief, who wag accustomed

to

reading faces, watched Boroday closely,
But If there was a tightening about the
Russian's eyes, it was very faint.
"You know blamed well," said the
chief peevishly, "Just where I had to
go to get that thing. And you know
blamed well also that on Sunday after
,
noon I always play poke?.
It
inconsiderate, to say the least"
Boroday smiled.
"I am exceedingly sorry that you
were put to any trouble about it," he
said. "But as you may understand,
have not yet seen my friends, and of
course "
was-well-

He shrugged his shoulders. The chief
was skeptical of his fgnorance, never-th- e
less. He humored what he chose
to consider Boroday's whim. First he
gave him the note which he had received by special delivery the day before. Quick as he was, the Russian
could not quite conceal his astonish
ment.
"In the alms box!" said the chief,
"Somebody with a sense of humor had
charge of this little affair. Bryant Is
senior warden, It seems, in this church,
It was clever."
Boroday passed the letter back to
him.
"I shall tell my confreres. It Is quite
original."
The chief was smoking a large cigar,
Unlike the police chief of fiction and
the drama, he did not speak around
the cigar, but carefully removed It, not
out of respect to his visitor, but out of

Kidney Diseases.
Nearly all diseases of the kidneys
are due to salt. If you are suffering
"with" or "from" your kidneys, the
first thing to do Is to smash all your
medicine bottles; cut out salt and
sugar from your meals and go on the
diet. Steamed asparagus
Is the best thing in the world for your
kidneys and bladder. Parsley Is good
for victims of kidney diseases ; so also
Is water cress in the form of salad
but no salt I One should not eat too
freely of parsley. Tarsley will aid the
eyesight by restoring the kidneys to
their proper function; but overdoses
of parsley damage the vision. Pears
are the very best of fruit for victims
of kidney disease. But no matter the
nature or the name of your kidney
disease, you can get over it by follow
Log Angeles
ing the instructions.
fruit-cere-
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DOCTOR URGED
AN OPERATION
Instead I took Lydia E. Pink- ham's Vegetable Compound
and Was Cured.
Baltimore, Md. "Nearly four year
suffered from organic troubles, ner
vousness and headaches and every
month would have to
stay in bed most of
Treatthe time.
ments would relieve
me for a time but
my doctor was always urging me to
ave an operation.
My sister asked me
JNo try Lydia E. Pink- fa a m's
Vegetable
Compound before
ff consenting to
I took
yl yoperation.
IJ I five bottles of it and
it has completely
cured me and my
work Is a pleasure. I tell all my friends
who have any trouble of this kind what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComNellie B.
pound has done for me.
Brittingiiam, 603 Calverton Rd. , Baltimore, Md.
It is only natural for any woman So
the thought of an operation.
many women have been restored to
health by this famous remedy, Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, after
an operation has been advised that it
will pay any woman who suffers from
such ailments to consider trying it before submitting to such a trying ordeal.
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HUMOR

Seems Mean to Invite a Man to Lunch
and Then Fix Him So He
Can't Eat.

It wns noon vchvn we dropped Into
the.clentist's office, The doctor greeted
us cordially ns we fell Into his chuli
nnd prepared to submit ourselves to
torture.
There was the usunl clutter of Instruments on the white tray as w
opened our jaws nnd the dentist peer.

ed Into them. This time his object ol
attention wns the cavity from which
he hnd recently extracted a tooth.
"What are you going to do after 1
get through?" snld the doctor mildly.
Between his fist nnd his mirror w
blurted out something about lunch.
"Go to lunch with me, will you?"
We nodded our assent and then It
happened. Something that felt as big
ns. a crowbnr Is und wns ns sharp as a
new snfety rnzor blade Is supposed to
be went up Into the roof of our mouth.
When we Innded down ngtiln on the
I'bnlr nnd the pnln hud ensed off a
trifle we stnrted to laugh.
"You're good," we exclaimed. "Invite a man to lunch, and then fix him
so he can't ent." Detroit Free Tress.
Physicians' Deaths.

As nn example of how innllclous nnd
seemingly Innocent Is German propaganda lii the United States may be

cited the rumors nnd the actual facts
about mortality among the allied
physicians at the western front.
Recently the actunl statistics were
produced, which showed that the battle risks of a physician are scarcely
more than those of civil life. Between
the beginning of the war and June 25,
1017, only 105 French nnd English doctors have been killed, 707 wounded and
02 cut down by disease.
A Kitchen Paradox.
"Tour cook Is ccrtninly a rare one."
"Yet everything she does Is well
done."
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of this country realize that the food

JUST WHY IS A GUINEA HEN?
situation is of utmost gravity they will
DEAD
ne
to
themselves
the
willingly adjust
Question It Asked by Writer Who
cessities of the case and make whatHas No Great Liking for
ever sacrifices may be required. The
the Breed.
call which Is made upon them Is in
the mime of the Canadian soldiers at
Whoever designed the gulnen hen
the front, the nllled armies, and the
and composed the music for her vocal
na
Inthe
allied
civilian populations of
Food Production Should Be
THE organs must have used n rnsp for a
THAT TORPEDOED
tions who have already made food sacAll Cost.
creased
tuning fork. Guinea hens mid their
rifices to an extent little realized by
TRANSPORT TUSCANIA BEMrs Effle Hill, Blancbester, Ohio, I
husbands are alike In appearance ;
of
this
the
people
country."
writes as follows:
In his letter to the public on the
when you've seen one you've seen the
LIEVED SUNK.
Here Is an appeal made by a man,
1st of January, Hon. W. J. llunnu, Can"t cannot tell how much I suf
other. Their plumage Is of one and
fered m the past twelve year. I
upon whom rests the great responsibilada's Food Controller, snys:
the same piece of goods, like the Quakhave been treated by physicians and
hns ity of assisting In providing food for
"Authoritative
Information
ers'. If over you have indulged in filno relief only for a short time. I
reached me that food shortage In Eu- the allies and the soldiers at the front, DEATHTOTALGUTTO
the teeth of a cross-cu- t
ing
saw,
you've
was in suoh a condition from nerrope Is terribly real, and only the who are lighting the battles In mud
heard the synonym of her melody.
vous headaches, auch heavy feeling
sternest resolve on the pnrt of the pro- and blood. It cannot be Ignored. At
Nature did herself a dreadful InjusIf my brain was prassmg down,
ducers, and equally stern economies on home we nre living In luxury and extice when she produced this variety of
and so nervous I could not get my
the part of all as consumers, can pos- travagance Inclined to Idleness and
TROOPS LEAP TO DECKS OF BRIT- fowl and the farmer who gives her rsst at night. Would have sinking woman.
I cannot thank you enough
This must cense. We must
sibly save the situation.
polls and then so weak that I could for
board and lodging Is no good ChrisISH TRANSPORT SINGING
my recovery."
do my work. I began to take
not
"France Inst year had a crop be- save and produce. Our lnnds must be
tian. I say this because any man who
NATIONAL ANTHEM.
Peruna. Have taken four bottles of
tween
f
that of tilled no matter where It may be, In
and
sells you a guinea hen as youthful und
Those who object to liquid modi
Peruna and have gained in strength
or
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States.
United
Canada
It
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a normal yeur. Women did the work
tender
has
designed to skin you. I
and flesh, and can say I am a well cine can itcura Peruna tablets.
of draught animals In a determined our duty to cultivate. Splendid opporhnve a dim recollection of tasting one
effort to make the impoverished soil tunities in the United States are open Western Newspaper Union News Service.
many years ago, and! will Bay this
of France produce every possible ounce for further cultivation of lnnds. WestAn Irish Port, Keb. 8. The
the gravy was quite tender.
of food. They now look to us to make ern Canada also offers opportunities In
A group of guineas running to keep
torpedoed and sunk off the
You can prevent this loathsome dlseaas from running;
low
lands
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prices.
up their deficiency of essential sup high producing
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"It is Impossible for the allies
American troops in rating in the commercial world. They
Mr. Simon Lake, the father of the are eighty-onWar and the "Weather Man."
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fm neverdelicate
terrible possibilities which it entails,
"Buy your food with thought," says took a tremendous list to starboard al Boston." At druggists and by mall some of which are dlxay Bpelle, backache,
conllioti
soon
as
most
as
was
Almost
hit.
she
or
the
disaster is Inevitable.
bulletin.
the
urine
painful
a Hoover
her conclitioni
Irregularity of
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adr,
twinges of rheumatism, aclatlca or lumI and promotes
"Pay your taxes with a smile," runs all the lifeboats on that side were
"Production, too, must be Increased
To delay may make possible the I
Vinili
V.
bago.
fllnptinns.
to the greatest possible extent. Pres a revenue slogan Boston Transcript. either blown into the air or otherwise
The Era of Censorship.
dangerous forma of kidney disease, auch
In
or
atone
rendered useless.
diabetes
as
dlaease,
ent war conditions demand extraordiBrlght's
restores hcnlth and strenirth.
"A little knowledge Is a dangerous
the bladder.
The soldiers were Immediately lined
Are you wenk, nervous and ailing, or
Hoorayl
nary efforts, nnd every man, woman,
thing," exclaimed the man who quotes,
overcome these distressing- condiTo
an
and overworked? Then it
have
I
while
last
as
and
Husband
At
at
food
has
attention
can
army
up,
standing
produce
boy or girl who
replied Senator Sorghum, tions take plenty of exercise In the open will bring you special help. It's the
contract. The dogs of war have chased one man, began to sing "My Country, "A"Possibly,"
national duty to do so.
drink
meat
a
avoid
diet,
freely
now
heavy
how
on
air,
deal
mother's
friend. It lessens pain and inJust
depends
of water and at each meal take Dr.
'Tis of Thee, ' and "The Star Spangled you great
"I am confident that when the people the wolf from the door.
got your Information and whut you Pierce's Anurlo Tablets (double strength). sures life of both mother and child.
Dr. Pierce's Fnvorite Proscription has
Banner." The crew, which lined up on intend to do with It."
You will, In a short time, find that you
the opposite side, sang "God Save the
are one of the firm lndorsers of Anurlo, record of years of success. It is most potent invigorating tonic and strengthening
a are thousands of neighbors.
King."
Ice In a Mine.
nervine. It is made of the glyceric extract!
and
for
ask
store
Into
the
drug
found in our forIce thnt formed In the winters of a Step
alxtv-ceof Anurlo, or Bend of native medicinal notroots
package
a drop of alcohol or
An Irish Port, Feb, 8. Most of the the sixties and seventies, Is being tin Dr. V. M. Pierce, buffalo, N. Y., lOo for ests and contains
Sold
in
or Liquid
Tablet
harmful
drugs.
Americans were lost through the Tus- covered by coal
trial pkg. Anurlo Is many timei more po- form
companies at Hazleby dealora. Tablets 60 cents.
cania's sudden heavy list after being ton, Pa., in running the culm banks tent than llthia.
torpedoed, which caused faulty launch of the region through the breakers to
The Line Drawn.
Comparative Good Fortune.
ing of the lifeboats.
meet the demand for anihraclte cre
"Of course," said Jonah, when h
I'nt wtis elebnillng nnd he hud ImThe German torpedo struck the Tus ated by the war. Boston Globe.
bibed too freely, lie punched another found himself In the whule; "I'm a litcania a vital blow amidships, causing
ninn In the face and got haled up be- tle nervous."
her to list almost to starboard.
Imnnrtitnt to Ninth or
the court. The judge told hlni he
"Cheer up," suld the whale,
"You
fore
Instead of plowing forward In this
Examine carefully every bottle of wns charged with striking n man.
ought to bo Khul I'm an Innocent, Inold
famous
remedy
enjoy
fashion, as most vessels do under the CASTOIUA, that
"Sluife, ycr honor, enn't a ninn have offensive whale. A few thousand years)
see that it
circumstances, the Tuscania Btopped for Infants and children, and
Inter you might have been sighted by
a bit of fun?" asked I'nt.
dead. A shiver ran through her, and
"Yes," wild the pudge, "but your ruthless siiluniirliie."
she heeled over at a dangerous level Signature
full
good
right to have fun Is ended where this
The list to starboard so elevated the In Use for Over 30 Years.
mun's nose begun." ltoston
Inadvertent Boasting.
lifeboats on the port oide as to render Children Cry for Fletcher'u Castoria
pipe.
"Do you believe In heredity!"
them practically useless, and only a
"Of course I do," replied the gentls
few of the boats on that side were
The Cause,
Keep Busy.
"Why, I've got one of ths
egotist.
The
of
launched.
these struck
first
!! ever saw."
Fliilbush I'm afraid I'll get Htnle on brightest boys
"My son has some grit in him. I cnn
the water unevenly, capsizing and tell you." "Been eating war breud,
my garden work during the winter.
throwing the occupants Into the sea suppose." Ideas.
His Choice.
For why? Haven't you
Itensoiiliurst
Many donned lifebelts and jumped
"Is he milking liny special claim for
got a snow BhoveH Y tinkers
The foolish little moth looks on the
overboard. Hundreds of others were
exemption?"
"No. Kays he'd rather die In bnttls
preparing to follow this example when bright side of things and you have
than live the rest of his life us a liar."
Quite So.
a British destroyer boldly drew up doubtless observed his finish,
"These Bre the brldiil nrmrtniontH."
flavor
right alongside the Tuscania. When
Is developing a new system
Woo to tha politician whose nerve
Britain
"Oh, whnt a suite thing !"
the men saw this many of them leaped of school
has become affected.
American.
hygiene.
from the boat and salon decks to that
of the waiting destroyer.
tobacco
The destroyer took off several hun
dred n.en, all she could carry, and
moved away. She had come up along
the starboard Bide of the Tuscania.
Co.,
As she steamed away with her deck
Mo.
loaded down with Americans, another
British destroyer emerged out of the
darkless on the Tuscania port, now
nign out or tne water. .
All the time this rescue vork was
progressing cool heads were getting
the few other lifeboats afloat. Despite
the many difficulties the crew behaved
well and the coolness of the American
inis
soldiers was the subject of commenda
tion in affidavits by the boats officers
piles,
Forty of the survivors were taken to
hospitals. In the majority of cases.
they are suffering from injuries as
result of accidents in the lowering of
lifeboats or in consequence of sliding
down ropes.
Proof of the order which prevailed
on the Tuscania is given by the land
lng of two typhoid and two pneumonia
casus without bad effect.
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Nervous Headaches
Four Bottles of Peruna
Made Me Well

BODIES

WASHED ASHORE

Cannot
Thank
You

Enough
For My

101

mm

Recovery

one-hal-

COLT DISTEMPER

Tua-cania- ,

nt

to,

x

'P AT

e

Tus-cani-

1

MACARONI

three-quarter-

0

pearl-oyst-

MS UN

M, B,

QV,

I

bomb-droppin-

e

"An-u-rlc-

IS (

-

"run-down-

LUCKY STRIKE
CIGARETTE
this real
cigarette. It's
of flavor just as
as a

YOU'LL

otZZC

IT'S TOASTED

The Burley tobacco is

toasted; makes the taste
delicious. You know how
toasting improves the

of bread.

same with

Ualtl-mor-

And it's the
exactly.

e

Does the Itching Disturb Your Sleep?

Beaumont and Pine
A word of advice from Paris Medicine
Sts., St. Louis,
(Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
and GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC.)
We wish to state to our millions of friends that in

PAZO PILE OINTMENT

manufactured by us, we have a remedy which
and you can get restful
stantly relieves the intense itching of
sleep after the first application. We have letters from a large nunv
ber of our customers saying they were permanently cured of this
very annoying trouble. Every druggist has authority from us to
refund the money to every customer who is not perfectly satisfied
after using it. Most all druggists handle it, but if your druggist
6hould not have it in stock, send us 50 cents in postage stamps with
your Name and Address and it will be mailed to you promptly.
After you try one box of PAZO PILE OINTMENT we know you
will ask your druggist to keep it in stock, and will recommend it to
your friends.
Send for a box of PAZO OINTMENT today and get immediate relief.
which

York,

Feb.

liner Auranla,

13,400

New

Qf) Guaranteed by
JNS

O

.fSTtl

II

8.
The Cunard
tons, was torpedoed by a German submarine while
bound for the United States, it was
learned from officials of the Cunard
line. Although badly damaged by the
explosion the ship was not sunk and
is believed to b making Ivw vtjr Wif

to port

CU2BV0 CL2ITER.
Sunday at 11 o'clock.
We understand that Ike Kray is
improving bis liouse hi he in'ennr.
We wonder what is going to happen.
The llaile'Red, Cross auxiliary
sent to the Ke) Cross Chapter at
Santa Rosa this week, the following articles: 4 sweaters, 4 scarfs,
9 wah rags, a pair of w risiltt.

THE
Cuervo Clipper
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'
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W.

FKlUiCKOX,
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pair

tocks.

of

Hiawatha.

True Items.

Entered n tecnnd clas mslrcr
e
on April 17ih, 1908. at the
at Cuervo, New Mexico,
under the Act of Congress of
March, 1879.
--

Post-olTie-

Alley Lyle was in Cuervo Thur.
John Culwell was seen in Cuervo
Thursday.
Oeia and Maurate Woodward
visited their aunt and teacher
Tuesday night.
Grauville Downing was at lind
Woodward's Friday.
Clintin and Grady Woodward
was at May Arnold's Friday.
Herman Drown was at Bud
Woodward's, Friday.
John Woodward was at Bud
Woodward's Sunday.
Curtis Price visited at John
Woodward'e, Sunday.
Jerome Arnold visited Clinton
Woodward, Saturday.
John Woodward visited I. A.
Wood ward, Saturday.
With much success to the Clip- Adios.
per and its readers,
Coyote.

cum agin,
schule
at eleven oclock
bundy
we du wish all the tolks would
cum to snndy schule or at least
11.00.
One year
send the thildrtn. the bible nays
.50.
Sis months- $ 25.
seek first the kingdom ol heaven
Three month
'
and all these things these things
t
shall be added unto you, meaning
known
made
Ml''
Advertising
the temporal things of this life.
on AlM'l'1 :tmti.
Mack Harrison was auloeing the
young people around, sundy.
the stork made a hasty visit to
Kcws From Correspondents , Ed DaVises bringing a tine boy.
Mr. Pampliu has purchased the
01 The Surrounding Country. Davis well drill,
there was smgin at HarriNon
w
Taylors Sunday night which was
HutlceTo Correspondents:
vary well atte'ided.
Please semi m your correspond-encu- s
C. . Mitchell and family took
at tho first o! every week.il
dinner with C. C, Bailey and fampossillc.
,
ily, sundy.
Joe Fossttt and family took dinner with Teat Harrison and family
Hill

Well, here

Items.

Liberty

I

sunday.
a friend.

(Last week's HemiO
We are having some nice

weah-cr-

,

want to
wo
I
guess
loon.
plant garden
Will have some more winter yet,
Mr. T. C. McCutchen visited
L. and Leonard Hall's Monday.
Metdutuea J. K. Luna, T. C.
JlcCutclien and II. C. Claunch visited Mm, Dennis Clevcniier, Tues.
Mrs. W. V. Wcutlierheo has ro- turned homo from Cuervo, where
she wtnt to care for her husband,
while he was sick with pneumonia
We are ulad to report ho is im
proving, and hope he will soon I e
able to return home.
sick for a few
Tom Ash has
but
to
glad
days,
report him better,
Mrs. Leonard Hall visited Mrs.
X. C. McCutchen Thursday.
Oscars needs baby is nick again,
I guess that almoHt everbody is
expecting some moreeold weather
as there are severs! hauling up
Wood, this wick.
Mis. John Copo npeut a day at
. M. Smith's, thin wctk
Seems as we

will

It,

,

len

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hall have
gone to Cuervo to visit J, J. Perry,
Benton Hester, Mack Pond, and
II. II. Bhull. We hope that they
wilt have a men time with their
who are there.
News is scarce and
way to kooJ writers.

I

will

give

the I'.ditor 0nd Clipper
leaders much success
I wiili

I remain,

Pleasant Valley
Hems.
Tom (JrHgK went to Ft. Sumner
fir'. I ol thu week.
Aden lvctcr had business at the
Ctiuuiy-S- t
rit, the tint of the weii.

tl'

Alhi'd Lyle of Montana, arrived
lute, Sunday to spend SeVcrsI
days with his parunis, Mr. and
Mrs. M. I'. Lyle.

--

Knobb Items- -

s

Jeff.

Hoilc Items.
We are hiving soma nice weath-

,
John Woodward his purchased er now.
Curtis Ptie was
the Piic!prnUTty. We have been
inti'rnu d that the Pi ices will go to Saturday.

vCoiotado.

. It.
KelUtt and Mrs. Ed
at the pleasai t home
vifittd
lierry
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Arnold,
Mr--

.

Well, we are still having some
winter weather.
A. (J. Huff returned home Friday fiom Deiuing, N. Mex. where
he has been working for the past
four or fiv' niutiths.
Mrs, S. K. Ingram came out
from Tucumeari to spend a few
day v. itb her sons, Irven and
Roy.
Cliflord Gibbons came in several
days ago lrom Ft. Worth, Texas,
where he has been for soma time.
Doc Curry, from Hanley, was

in

our

midst

Olia Woodwoard visited I, A.
Woodward, Sunday.
Daisy Woodward visited G. 8.
Arnold, Sunday,
Kosco and Clebutn Woodward
visited Clinton Woodward, Sat,
Clinton Woodward visited John
Woodward, Saturday.
I. A., John and Clinton made a
business trip to Cuwrvo, Thurs.
Clde Arnold and wifeviited at
(i. S, Arnold's, Sat. and Sun,
Mr. Hanshaw went to Cuervo,

Uncle Hud Woodward has been
Oti iht sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Lyle have
li.ovi .1 on Hifii claim.
John K. McCain has hi en vrry
Sick but is improving,
Mrs, John E.iley his be n on
the sick list,
Kcv. Masssgee will preach at
fk-asan- t
Valley next Saturday and Thursday.

km

yeast, one and a half teaspoons salt,
one tablespoon sugar, one tublespoon
of fat II desired, one cup eornmeal
rind two cups wheat fisur.
Put one and a half cups of water,
the eornmeal, salt, sugar and fat (If
used) Into a double boiler and rook
twenty minutes. The water Is suffi
cient only to soften the meal a little.
Allow the menl to cool to about the
temperature of the room and add the
flour nnd yeast mixed with the rest
Knead thoroughly,
of the water.
make Into loaf, place In pan of stnnd-arsize, allow to rise until nenrly
fills the pan and hake 45 or 50, minutes. It Is hnrdly practicable to use
a greater percentage of eornmeal than
this even In emergencies, for bread so
made differs very little from bnkod
can be usd
IjPSS rornnienl
mush.
uud In sucn a enso the general method given above niny be followed.
It Is possible to make a J'onst raised
corn bread wl' bunt tint cooking the
eornmeal. In this ne not more than
on cupful of men should be iisml to
four cupfuls of Ibmr. In other
the breiid i" mixed and baked
as in the above recipe.

Department ol the Interior. 1". S. Land
Ofiice at Sant:i Fe. N. M., Feb. 1, 1918.

NOTICE is hereby Given that Milford
R. Nicholson, of Juan de Dioa, N.M.,
who, on Dec. 26, 1912, made Homestead
for East Half,
Enlrv, No. (117698,
7
8.
Section
N.,
Township
V.
M.
has
N.
21
East,
Meridian,
Range
filed notice of intention to make final
homestead three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
Claimant names as witnettesc
claim to the land above described, before
I. F.
R.
J.
McCain,
Siney,
Goe. Sena, U. S. Commissioner, at
Santa Rosa, N. M., on the 2Ut day T. F. Davis and W. H. llauilet,
all of llaile. New Meiico.
1918.
of Mar.
R. P. Donkoo Register.
Claimant name! as witnesses:
L. P.Feb. 15.1918
F.P., Jan. 18,
W. P. Hester, of Juan de Dios, and
Charles Bernhardt, ,J W. Nicholson, and
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION
Cliflord Bernhardt, all of Santa Rosa,
01716.
N. Mof the Interior, U. S. Land
Department
Francisco Dclgado, Register.
Ollice at Tucumeari, N.M.,Jau. 11. 1918.
L P Mar. 1918
F P Feb. 1 1918.
NOTICE is hereby given that Alvina
Vigil de Atenaio, of Ncwkirk, N. M. who
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
on Nov. 9, 1914, made IlomeWeaJ Entry,
O16031:
NWVilNEV
Nr. CiTalo, for V:&
Department of the Interior, V. S. hind
S(ctiou 33, Township II N.,
ofiice at Tucumeari, N. M. Jan. I t, 1918. Range 25 E., IV. M, P. Meridian, lias
Notice is hereby given that 0,l A. filed notice of intention to make thre
year Proof, to establiah claim to the land
above described, before J. F. Harbin,
U. S. Commissioner.at Cuervo, N. M ,
on the 20 lb day of F' b. 1918.
Claimant names as witneSies:
Doroleo
Miguel
Vigil,
Lopes,
Manuel Vipil and Fraueitco Vigil, all of
Ya
Ncwkirk, N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Iteguter,
191(1.
L 1 Fsb.
F P Jan. 18

i

1

IWTRITIOUS CORN BREAD.

Irven Ingram,
John Morris and Louis DeBaca
vaccinated their yearlings one day

saddened
our most

Mr.
citizens,
highly esteemed
Kohh, on last Sunday evening, af
ter a lingering illness of several
months. He leaves a daughter
and four sons to mourn his loss,
His rebesides a host of friends.
in the
laid
to
rest
mains wire
Montoya citneteiy.
Miss Minnie Huff, who has beil
working at Montoya, spent Sa:ur-da- y
night with hometolks.
Walter Inngram spent a
at the IXI ranch Sunday,
so did Mrs. Bailey of Cuervo.
Quito a number of the boyn of
this comunity have becu ex. mined
O. K.
for the Army and all pasr-eI am as evor just,
Kip Van Winkle.
few-hour- s

Alamo Gossip.

(

Claunch and L. Valentine
spent Sunday at the pleasant borne
of Mr. and Mrs." .
Miss

Jerome Arnold, of Hade, visited
friends in Alamo, Sunday.
Paul Claunch n now employed
on tint Milt Whipple ranch, while
Mr, Whipple is iu tho hospitle at
Tucumoari.

Hall's house burned on
,
11T
n..
i hey are
euiiisaiiy evening,
M
r. Valentine's house un
living in
C. E,

.

til they can
Sived.

rebuild.

Nothing

Lwas

G. Downinsr, Thoi "Spiller and
C. L. vVilliatns s.ient Sund-ieve
S.
at
McDonald's.
ning
Mrs, Valentine is spending
winter with her daughter,
Bob Deaton.

the
Mrs.

Valentine greetings to the, Clip,
ha many leaders.

per and

Tiny,
The Clipper, Great Divide, ai.d
Dallas
Farm News,
all together for only Jt 2 5 per year.
Semi-Weekl-

y

.

For
Weak
(A Women
M

7.

RIGID FOOD CONTROL.

VI

K1

j

ol
Even the
Germany has been powerless to pre-vent surreptitious sales, according to
reports reaching the Unit
ed States food administration.
Illegal
sale of butter are being mode In Our
many at prices ranging from $1.75 t
$2.23 a pound.
Eggs sold contrary U
food regulations nn
tbe Herman
bringing 10 to 15 cents apiece, accord
Aud bacon oi
lug to these reports.
to $3.25
ham Is bringing from
pound.
I

i

Dr. Frederic Jacobson says

of
to

them Strong,

Heal-

and to
thy, rounded
avoid JinoDS break
women grow strong

nature's lay.
"Consider the Lilies of the Field,
in

7

U S Land

26

IN.
P.
K.,
M,
Meridian,
filed notice of intention to make
final three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim
to the laud above described before J,
F. Harbin, U S, Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M., on Feb. 19, 1918.

has

after-tfltc-

Claimant names as witnesses:
J. R. McCain, John Culwell, L. B
nnd
all of
A,
Loyd,
llaight,
llaile, N. M.
K. P. Donohoo, Reguler.
L I Feb. 15, 1918
F P Jan. 18,

TAKE

...

or

Interior

at Tucumeari, N. M.
1918.
Jan. 11,
Notice is hereby given. that Mittie
Millie Jamen,
of llaile,
Loyd, now
N. M. who, on Aug. 21, 1911, made Enlarg
ed Homestead Entry, No 017197, for
WW4, Sec. 31, SUSEt. Sc. 30,
and 011 Dec. 29, 1914, nia.le Add'l. II. E.
No. 017748, for NaSLVi. Sec. 30, HiNEV,
9
Sec. 31,
N.,
Range
Township

You can rely on Cardui.
Surely it will do for you
what it has done lor so
many thousands of other
womenl It should help.
"I was taken sick,
teemed to be , . . ,"
writes Mrs. Mary E.Veste,
of Madison Heights, Va.
"I got down so weak,
could hardly walk . . .
just staggered around.
I read of Cardui,
and after taking one bottle, or be'ere taking quite
all, I Itlt much belter. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at if
mat time, ana was auie to
do my work. I take it in
the spring when rundown. lad no appetite,
aad I commenced eating.
It is the best tonic I evsr
aw." Try Cardui.

U

the

Office

letters from women, telling ot the cood Cardui
hat done them. This is
the best proof oi the value
of Cirdui. It proves that
Cardui is a good medicine
for women.
There are no harmful or
habit -- forming drugs in
Cardui. It Is composed
only of mild, medicinal
ingredients, with no bad

JiOriCK FOR PUBLICATION

The Woman's Tonic

Ofiure

doin. Thousands

Department of

mm

women need Phospuates
give

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

In use for over 40 years!
Thousands of voluntary

13

cratlc Rulings.
autocratic food control

I,

017718-01719-

W

ii

.Foed I Bought In Germany Surreptl.
tlously In Violation of Auto-- '

A pmall hail storm passed over
this valley, Sunday ev tiing.
Mrs. VV. C. Gunter is reported
very ill at this writu:, but we
hope her a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs, . Downing have
returned from iheir visit to Asper-mon- t,
Texas and other places in
Texas,
They report heavy snows
iu that country,
The surprise dance at Huh Dea
ton's, laxl Satin. I, iy evening was a
success, A large crowd attended
from the Hutu valley. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Downing and Miss Osa
Bell made the music, Everybody
reported a good time,

.

One New York hotel hns arranged
a thoroughly patriotic corn bread
It combines eornmeal with
recipe.
,rye flour, both of which are being
In greater quantities this year
In order to releuse wheat flour for the
'allied nations.
This recipe fills a
Urge pan 10 by 22 Inches and
the following Ingredients: On
louert milk, four ounces butter substi
tute, ten ounces light syrup or honey,
ithree eggs, pinch salt, two pounds
'.eornmeal, one pound rye flour and two
iouncea baking powder.
fcurter and syrup are thorotigh- Tt
,
ily mixed. Then add the eggs radual-)ypour In the mflk, then add the rye
flour mixed with the comment and
baking powder. Bake in a hot oven.
EVADE

Notice is hereby given that Arthur
Loyd uf llaile, N. M, who, on August
22, 1914, made Homestead Entry, No.
017199 for NW'.i, Sec. 31, and on Dec. 10
11 "E.
No. 017694,
1914, made Add'!.
for SW1',, Sec. 31, T. 9 N.,
Range
26 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final honieiti'ad
lluee-ye- ar
proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before J. F.
Harbin, U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo,
N. Alex., on the 19 day of Feb., 1918.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

d

in our community, Sunday, to
some cattle from Walter and

community was
death of one of
the
by

of Montoya, N. M., who, on April

Hun",

11, 1913, made Enlarged Homestead
022364
WHEAT-CORYEAST BREAD.
N
U.
S.
llie
Land Entry No. 016031. for S'i, Sectioa 20,
Interior,
Department of
N.
N.. Raniie 26 E
Township 11
Ollice at Santa I'e, X. M.
oi innotice
has
filed
M.
P.
Meridian,
28.
1918.
Jan.
:
.1.- -.
v tention to make final three-yea- r
n'tu:
proof, to establish claim to the land
n
Hodges ol Cuervo. IV M who on
above described, before J. F. Harbin,
made
Homestead
1911,
31,
application
Cuervo.
at
Commissioner
U. S.
S!-.No. 022.161. for
1. S'iMX
EliM'Vi,
the 20th day of Feb.,
New
ou
Mexico,
Section 3, Township 8 N Range 24 E..
J918.
N. M. I'. Meridian, has filed notice
Claimant names as witnesses:
of intention to make final tl.ree-yea- r
A.
E. Criswold, Irven Ingram and Steele
proof to establish claim tu the land above
before J. Y. Harbin, U. S. Swain, all of Montova, N. M. and w R.
described,
Wbeat;Corn bread Is more nutritious
at Cuervo, N. M., on 20th Chatham of Isidore, N. M.
than bread baked with wheat flour Commissioner,
R. P. Duuohoo, Remitter.
1918.
Mar..
of
day
famThousands ot American
alone.
L. P. Feb. 15, 1918,
F.
P.
Jan. 18.
Claimant names as witnesses:
ilies today are using this mixed flour
11.
bread, and In so doing are enabling q W. Bullock,
J.
Easlcy,
NOTICE FOR PIBL1CATION.
America to provide more wneai nourc C- - Cook, and B P. Harbin all of
a
s
testeu
the
allies.
Here
for
recipe Uuerv"'
O17199-01769tor this bread: Take one and a half
U. S. Land
the
Francisco
of
of
or
a
mixture
Interior,
DeI('ado. Register.
Department
cuds of milk, water
cake compressed F. P. Feb- 1, 1918 L. P. Mar. 1. 1918.
ofiice at Tucumeari, N. M. Jan. It, 1918.
the two; one-hnl- f

Isidore Items

Mrs. Holland returned from
last week.
Dalhart, Texas, last Wednesday,
Our
where she was called on account ol
sickness.
Tho following persons visited
with II. C. Wilkie and wife Sunday; Mr. Ping and wile, Cleve
Urushears of Cuervo, D. K. Holland and wifo, T. J. Yatus and wift
Unci" Lon Osborne, J. C, Bailey
nd daughter, Mabel. H. C. and
wife are preparing to leave us. We
hope they wont he gone long.
T. J, Yates is baiting bear-grasfor Billie Benton, this weukj well,
1 mean when it isn't too windy.
V. E. Bennett and wife motored
thru Knobb, Monday,
ose Martinez went to Cuervo,
Monday morning in his Ford,
Mr. Savage visited her father,
last wsek.
Mahal Bailoy and Mrs. Benton
went to Cuervo, last Wednesday.
Uncle Lon Osborne lost a year
several
ling with the black-le- g
days ago.
E. A. Davis and Mack Harrison
of the True community thru Jhero,
one evening of last week with a
windmill tower.
J. C. Bailey is hauling his hear
grass' to Cuervo, thin week.
F. Liston ot Montoya was iu
our midst, Saturday and Sunday,
looking for csttU to buy.
A. W. Harbin cams out from
Cuervo Sunday evening to look at
ter his cattle. .He spent Sunday
night with Uncle Lou Osborne.
Ulaiborti Bailey spent Friday
night with Adaa Sena.
Will, we had some rain and
sleet Sunday night, but the wind
still blows.
So adios,

NOTICE FOR PURLICATION

0I7509-O1777- 4

Dcnarlnient of the InUrior, U. S. Land
Oil'n e at Tucumeari, N. M., Jan. 14, 1918.
NOTICE is hereby given that Robert D.
Huffman, of llaile, N. M., who on Oct.
20, 1911, made Enlarged Homettcad Enfor NEV4, Sec.30,SVaSE'4.
try, No.
Sec. 19, and NWV4NWV4, Sec. 29, and on
made AddT. II. I., No.
j Jan. 25, 1915,
017774, for SWViN WV4, Sec. 29, Towif- ship9 N., Range 26 E. N M P Meridian
has filed notice of intention to uiake
three-yeaProof, to establish claim to
V
llie bind iiltove described, hff'nre
larliiu, U, S, Commissioner, at Cuervo,
mm
i .... .1... m.i, .1..., ,.( .r..i,
11,,
iti.. i.iiii un, u
i.i v
iu,
ii.jii.,
Claimant names as witnesfes:
W. II.
L. If. Parsons,
Parions,
A. C. Lyle and T. F. Davis, all oi
llaile, N. M.
.

r

T

1

1111

1

fA

.

How They Cro."
ThAljftfOftlieHly.il but u few weeks or
mouths. The life of man is "lliive sjoro vetirs
1
and ten,' Hut to live otir's life in its fullness
women like the lily, must he nourished hy those
same vitul elements which rut me provides for
nourishintf every living thinir; and these include
the ruluulile phOKihute st) often '.atkinu in the
usual food we eat today. A riro Phosphate is
riehin these wonderful elements, It eortuins
them in coneem rated tablet form wnirh is easy
J. W
to tuke and nuielilv assinmlatert and absorbed
svxKMssaaaB
into the s.vstem. and tmm youth t'' old aire,
hitllds and rehull ts body and bruin In beautiful
harmonv with Nutme's (effeet plan. "TltaVs
makes nood solid tiesh
why"
:id muscles.
K
SI'Ef 'lAT, NOTH'P': A rjn Phospha e eont
Hint Natural
'hsihates wbieh thousands o(
physicians are itreseribini: daily to build up
OIILAtl hr I AMI l',l'l:lt IN AMt.liii.A
thin, pale, eo'orleits women to niui them rosy
?JuBi( motion v. firry onu M"fj
a
beautiful
and
complexion.
cheeks, redjips,
r
Many rases have been reported where women
have increased their weiyhi from h to US lbs
with a few weeks treatment, and any woman
who desires a well rounded and developed
3
0tVtlf Hi
form, should secure from their dnitfuist. this
new drutf wh'eh is inexpensive and is dispensed by any reliable druuwist wiiti or without a
:
51 .'50
H your druist will
dor tor's prescription.
no' stipph you. vend il.munthe Ariro liiibnra
and hey
lories. 10 Korsth St.. Atlants. Cn
weeks treattnent by
will send you m two
Adf
return trail,

II

All Drujgicts

Til

Cl.U'l'l'.It AMI

is

ONLY

I'KIi

SUBSCRIBE

iVOlV

R. P. Uonohoo, Reyi.le.r.

l,

l".

Jan.

IU

L.. V.

Feb.

15, 1918.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

.

017198
Oenartment of tbe Interior, U, S. Land
Ofiice at Tucumeari, N. M. Jan. 14, 1918.
Nolice is hereby given that John E.
Culwell. of llaile. N. M., who, on July
25 ,1914, made Enid. Homestead Entry
No. 017198. for SEU, Sec. 13, NFA Sec.
25 E.
21. Township 9 N.. Uauge
N. M. P. Meridian, bus (iled notice
oi inlentioit lo make final three-yea- r
PriHil,
to esl.ililish claim to the land

abuie dBCrilCil, befme J. F. Harbin,
t'. S. CoiiiiiiiHsiiiner, at Cuervo, New
Mcxi,, on the 18 d:iy ol Feb. 1918.
Claimant

names as wttmsses;
V.
T.
l
H.
A.
and
all of llaile. N. M.

J.

K.

F. 1'.

M.Caiu.
Ilainhl.

Jan.

18,

Davis,
Loyd,

L. P. Feb. 15. 1918.

'

